Jordan Brooks
Digital Product Designer

Highly innovative and research-driven champion in digital product design
with high proficiencies in design systems, solution validation, user research,
A/B testing, data strategy, agile scrum and front-end development.


Recognized as a talented, vocal, and creative leader with a unique skill-set
that spans various disciplines from hands-on product design to userresearch and data strategy. Phenomenal track record of leading design
organizations to design and develop websites, responsive web apps, and
mobile apps with a high level of quality & design maturity.


Over 10 years of experience in understanding and developing products from
concept ideas into production with a high degree of success in a competitive
landscape. Highly effective written & verbal communicator with exceptional
problem-solving and presentation skills.

Core Skills

Data Strategy

User Research

Solution Validation

Design Systems

Professional Experience
Senior Product Designer at VerticalScope
July 2021 - Present

Built on a combination of acquisitions and organic innovation, VerticalScope has been the leader as
an online community platform and a destination for hundreds of millions of loyal communities with
over 100M monthly active users.
Created the “Marketplace” for the central community platform with over $100M of
posted listings
Worked closely with the Director of Product, Creative Director, and Chief Product Officer
to align design at the company with current goals, objectives, and strategies
Obtained buy-in from leadership to begin an initiative to raise the design maturity of the
team by introducing user testing, design systems, as well as an A/B testing program
Currently the leader of design maturity while also being hands-on creating deliverables
for various product features and improvements
Responsible for solution validation, user research, design deliverables, and developer
hand-off/support for numerous product features.

Lead Product Designer at Viafoura
October 2020 - June 2021

Viafoura partners with over 600 media brands to engage, convert and monetize their digital
audiences. With best-in-class content moderation solutions including real-time conversations, live
blogs, and personalization tools, Viafoura creates active, civil, and loyal online communities.
Implemented the solution-validating design processes used today by product and
engineering team
Implemented the User Research practice in use today as well as conducted all customer
interviews, prototype testing, feedback digestion, and insight prioritization
Worked closely with the CEO, COO, and VP of Product to exceed company standards in
all forms of UI/UX deliverables & strateg
Responsible for creating all assets/deliverables for the product and development tea
Created the long-term design strategy alongside the CEO, COO, and VP of product,
allowing the company to derive and optimize business outcomes from design initiatives.

Senior Product Designer at Versapay
June 2018 - September 2020

VersaPay is the leading provider of cloud-based, invoice-to-cash solutions, enabling businesses to
provide a superior customer experience, get paid faster, streamline financial operations, and
dramatically reduce DSO and costs.
Pioneered the product design process in use today by the product team
Worked closely along side the CEO, CPO, and Director of Product to exceed company
standards in all forms of UI/UX deliverables
Responsible for creating all assets/deliverables for the product and development team
Created standardized processes for conducting user research both internally/externally
Redesigned an entire UX for products on web and mobile technologies
Curated design systems across departments and delivered scalable solutions for both
web and mobile interfaces
Led presentations and design critiques on all forms of design concepts to stakeholders
Implemented processes and best practices for gathering usage metrics to have datadriven design iterations.

UX/UI Designer at ELL Technologies
July 2016 - June 2018

ELL Technologies is the premier supplier and software developer for English language learning needs
across a global audience. With more than 3 million students using their digital products, ELL
Technologies is the premier blended learning experience.
Leading UI/UX and designing projects from concept to production, working primarily on
the Learning Management System which has a user base of over 3 million
Utilizing a systematic UI/UX Design process that ensures a high-level of success for
each project delivered
Generating wireframes, interactive prototypes and hi-fidelity visual UI design mockups
Participating in client usability studies and testing
Conducting stakeholder reviews and presentations
Working hands-on with the development team daily, assisting with HTML/CSS
Working within an agile software development process, teaching and instructing scrum
teams how to work more efficiently with UI/UX teams
Converted their entire suite of English language learning products into responsive
layouts to allow entry into mobile markets.

UX/UI Designer at Trice Web Development Inc.
October 2012 - July 2016

Trice Web Development is one of the highest ranked web design and development agencies in
Toronto and its surrounding areas. They provide a wide range of services ranging from web design,
web development, Pay-Per-Click campaigns, and ecommerce.
Produced wireframes, interactive prototypes and hi-fidelity visual design
Created a systematic approach for delivering assets and design specifications to frontend developers
Worked closely with stakeholders, product owners and development team to ensure
accurate execution of all submitted designs
Produced hi-fidelity mockups, wireframes, workflows while collaborating with IA team
Worked with front-end developers to ensure successful implementation of all designs
Assisted clients with conversion rate optimization using successful A/B testing methods.

